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IX" See the Saxon
Exhibit at the
Omaha Auto

Show Feb. 25th

to March 2nd

Space No. 16

A BIG TOURING CAR FOR FIVE PEOPLE

See the Saxon at the Show.

See the Cut Out

Chassis JShowing the

Mechanical Con-

struction of the

Wonderful Saxon

Six at the Omaha

Auto Show

Vie--

1

People everywhere seem to know definitely and precise-

ly that this car is a car of quite unusual excellence.

Nothing that they hear about any other car in its price-clas- s

is half so attractive as what they know about-Saxo- n

'

"Six" -

1

,
tor show, view a new situation in motor
car buying.

National need and individual duty have
placed a premium upon permanence, use-

fulness and economy.

Public approval is flowing towards the
cars that do most effectively embody 'these

qualities. The worthy cars are being sin-

gled out from the unworthy.

And so, quite naturally, this car is winning
more and still more attention.

It has always been rated as an automobile
of exceptional ment. Today that is truer
than ever.

The good opinions it has gained thru the
competence and economy of its service
have been a constant inspiration to build
the car steadily better.

Never has there been a time when such a
car as this was more desirable.

Wherever you hear talk of motor cars

you will hear Saxon "Six" spoken of with

high regard.

Respect for this car ig steadily increasing
and extending itself among motor car
buyers. t

It is a respect gained solely and simply by
the unusual goodness of the car and the
long and loyal service it gives at a surpris-
ingly low cost.

Despite the fact that other cars have en-

tered that price-fiel-d in which Saxon "Six"
was the original car, they have not af-

fected in the slightest degree the growing
demand for Saxon "Six".

Comparison with these other cars merely 4

serves to make more clear the enviable
excellence of Saxon "Six".

Today, you who are gathered at this mo- -

Here is one of the best selling opportunities offered you for this year. We can make dc .
liveries but urge you to get your orders in early, as we shall have a big demand in the spring. Some

good territory still open.. See us at the Auto Show.

Noyes-Kill- y Motor Co. Dailey Motor Car Co.
Distributors Soutli Platte Territory

1832 O Street --- Phone B-67-
76

Lincoln, Neb.

Distributors North Platte Territory
2066-6- 8 Farnam Street. - - - Phone Doug. 7461

Omaha, Neb.
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